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Gosford 
Showground 

May 2,3 2015

Rides, Entertainment, Showbags, Animals, Arts, 
Crafts, Displays, Competitions, Equestrian

We are very proud to announce that our current Gosford 
Showgirl is competing at Sydney Royal Easter Show in the 

State Finals. Go Samantha Hardie!!
We invite the young people of the Central Coast to come 

and join in the fun with our quests & competitions:

GOSFORD JNR AND TEEN SHOWGIRL « UNDER 18’S TALENT QUEST «
DRESS UP YOUR PET PARADE

Details on the Gosford Regional Show Website: Attractions Page
All Entry Deadlines 24th April 2015

(Entry forms can be downloaded from the weblog at 
https://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com/2015/03/28/gosford-regional-show-at-gosford-

showground-may-23-2015/)

A FUN SHOW FOR ALL THE FAMILY - 127 YEARS OF LOCAL HISTORY
GATE ENTRY FEES: ADULTS $10

Child/Concession $8 Family $29 (2 Adults + 3 Children)
For more information, visit http://www.gosfordregionalshow.com.au/

Information and images courtesy of Robyn Edmonds~King, Gosford Show Quest & Showgirl 
Co-Ordinator. Ph: 02 43851030 Mob: 0428 852 307 e: robyn@catchashootingstar.com.au

http://www.gosfordregionalshow.com.au/


WMTC presents RENT

Proudly Presented by Wyong Musical Theatre Company Inc.
Limited season 23rd April – 9th May 2015.

Tickets on sale now at www.wmtc.com.au or by calling 1300 366 470.

Wyong Musical Theatre Company Inc. is proud to present “RENT” at The 
Wyong Grove Theatre Wyong. This rock musical tells the story of a year in 
the life of a group of impoverished young friends, and their love, loss and 
triumph as they battle the stigmas of homelessness, HIV/AIDS and the 
struggle of being an artist through the late 1980’s.

The musical was first seen in a limited 3 week workshop production at the 
New York Theatre Workshop in 1994. The show won a Pulitzer Prize, was a 
hit and moved to Broadway’s larger Nederlander Theatre on April 29 1996.
On Broadway, RENT gained critical acclaim and won a Tony Award for 
Best Musical among many other awards. The Broadway production closed 
Sept 7 2008 after a 12 year run of 5,123 performances – the 10th longest 
running Broadway show – and grossed over $280 million!

First time director Beck Johnston, no stranger to musical theatre, is 
leading the creative team for this production of RENT. Musical direction is
by Andrew Hermon and Zachary Webster is providing the choreography. 
The cast includes some of the best voices and talent on the Central Coast 
and will deliver performances that will leave you wanting more. With iconic 
songs including “Seasons of Love”, “No Day But Today”, “I’ll Cover You”,
“Take Me or Leave Me” and “La Vie Boheme” to mention just a few, this 
show which has changed so many lives is definitely one not to miss. 

(Information and image courtesy of WMTC publicity.)

UNITING PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
SNUGGLEPOT AND CUDDLEPIE

During the school holidays, Uniting Productions stage their first 
full production for the year at the Uniting Church Hall, in 
Gosford.  Based on the popular books by Australian author 
May Gibbs, Snugglepot and Cuddlepie is an all singing, all 
dancing show especially for the kiddies. There are just five 
performances starting Wednesday 15th April, and at only $8, 
tickets are selling fast. Some performances are already sold 
out, so snap yours up before they’re all gone! To book your 
seats, call 4324 0324. 

Images courtesy of UP publicity.
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Review of WDG’s THE CEMETERY CLUB 

Wyong Drama Group’s first production of the season was The Cemetery Club by 
Ivan Menchell, an award winning playwright, television and screenwriter perhaps 
best known for his work as writer and producer on the long-running CBS comedy 
The Nanny, but he also has several Broadway and off-Broadway credits for shows 
such as Bonnie and Clyde and The Prince and the Pauper. The Cemetery Club was 
first produced for Yale Repertory Theatre’s Winterfest, 1987 and Menchell later 

adapted it as a screenplay for the 1993 movie starring Olympia Dukakis, Ellen Burstyn and Diane Ladd.* The play 
is set in the Jewish community of New York, where Menchell was born and raised, yet its themes are timeless and 
universal, expressing experience that is common to those who have lost partners and loved ones. The story 
revolves around the relationship between three widows who meet once a month to visit the graves of their late 
husbands. Each has a very different response to their loss. Doris is wholly devoted to her husband’s memory and 
lives for the monthly visits, while extrovert Lucille wants to “play the field” to level the score with her philandering 
husband. Ida’s grief is quiet and enduring but she is beginning to feel the loneliness of her solitary life and when 
Sam the local butcher, a widower himself, begins to court her she is caught between the conflicting advice of her 
friends and pursuing a path that is best for her. This is a touching story, full of gentle humour, that highlights some 
of the emotional and practical concerns involved in the loss of a loved one while examining the relationship 
between friends of long standing: their warmth and mutual support, and the misunderstandings that can arise
between three women who know each other very well yet can still surprise one another.

WDG’s production was directed by Ron Baker, one of the group’s most experienced directors. He has a great 
love of theatre and always chooses scripts that are a little unusual and thought provoking as well as entertaining, 
and he notes that he is most attracted to scripts that focus on character and relationship. He has been responsible 
for many fine plays at Wyong, including the recent highly acclaimed production of Harp On The Willow. His 
direction is characterized by care and attention to detail in all aspects of the production – for example, in his 
choice of Klezmer music that helped to establish the social setting of the action. He also had high praise for the 
hard work his cast put in to meet the challenge of the script’s New York Jewish accents. He chose his cast from 
among the Central Coast’s best loved and most experienced actors; Doris, Lucille and Ida were played by Pam 
Campbell, Julie Bailey and Margaret Holdom, respectively. Pam is a WDG life member and veteran of almost 25 
years. Her recent memorable performances have included Girlie in Inheritance and Bridie in The Shoe-Horn 
Sonata. Julie, who has been an active member for nearly thirty years, has recently appeared as Mother Raphael 
in Harp on the Willow and Hannah in Little Women. Margaret has many years of experience acting and directing 
musicals and is well known to audiences of Wyong Musical Theatre Company, but her first role with WDG was as 
Marie, the prim WI leader in Calendar Girls. Margaret contributed both stage and personal experience to her 
sensitive and moving portrayal of Ida, dedicating her performance to her late husband, Peter. All three actresses 
brought to bear their wealth of stage experience, as both actors and directors, ably exploiting the humour inherent 
in the sarcastic banter between friends who are very familiar with each other, but they also had the range to 
convey the poignancy of those moments when that friendship was tested. Laszlo Weidlich, another well loved 
WDG veteran who has played roles as diverse as Manuel in Fawlty Towers and Joe Keller in All My Sons, gave a 
gentle and subtly understated performance as Sam, while newcomer Kate Clark made an immediate impression 
in her cameo role as Mildred.

WDG is currently auditioning for its next production, Ruthless!The Musical. See next page for details.

* Biographical detail mainly drawn from Wikipedia and the author’s bio at http://www.samuelfrench.com/author/1898/ivan-
menchell Image courtesy of WDG publicity. 
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Review of GMS’ PIRATES OF PENZANCE
by Paul Ractliffe*

I went to see GMS’ production of The Pirates of Penzance last weekend and enjoyed every 
minute of it. This is a modern adaptation that allows the Pirate King and Frederic to be more 
swashbuckling, and for the comedy to be extended, especially in the more well known 
numbers like “I Am The Very Model Of A Modern Major-General” and “With Cat-Like Tread”, 
the latter of which can run for a few encores depending on the enthusiasm of the audience. 
(The record for this GMS version was 8 at the time of writing!) This production also allowed for 
the cast, particularly the Pirate King, to break the fourth wall and interact with the conductor, 
the audience and, at one point, the biobox, which was always well received by the ausience.

Director Daryl Davis (Frederic in the 1989 GMS motorbike gang version) assembled a 
talented cast including Chris Martin as The Pirate King, Gareth Isaac (in his first major GMS 

lead) as Frederic, Marc Calwell as Major-General Stanley, Tiana Young as Mabel, Kerrie Rochford as Ruth, 
Anthony George as the Sergeant of Police and Daniel Travers as Samuel. Chris, Gareth, Daniel and Anthony 
relished their comedic song and dance routines putting a lot of fun and energy into them; Marc clearly enjoyed 
being able to expand on his previous interpretation as the M-G with more comic lines and adhoc quips; Kerrie had 
wonderful timing and comedic pathos,and Tiana demonstrated a most amazing voice - she is apparently able to 
sing a range of over three and a half octaves, and in six different languages! All of the rest of the cast – the 
Pirates, the Daughters of the Major-General and the Police Women of Penzance (complete with big blonde wigs) 
– had fun with their roles, and the audience responded by laughing and clapping along all the way.

Pirates was the inaugural production of the original company, Gosford Musical and Dramatic Society, so it was a 
nice symmetrical touch that GMS Patron Kevin Booth, who was involved in that 1948 version, had a cameo role 
as footman to Queen Victoria (played by Kevin’s wife, Nancye). With sell-out houses and standing ovations, GMS’
production of The Pirates of Penzance proved to be another huge hit!

*Unfortunately, I wasn’t able to make the performance myself. Many thanks to my man on the spot for reviewing the 
show in my absence. Ed. (Image courtesy of GMS publicity.)

Ruthless AUDITIONS!
Ruthless! The musical is this coming to Wyong! Joshua Maxwell heads up the production team as director with 
Declan Green as musical director, Katelyn Doyle (Phantom of the Opera) as choreographer, Danielle Brame 

Whiting as vocal coach, Jessica Pascuzzo as assistant director and production managers Cheryl Wells and Marc 
Calwell. Ruthless! is the all-female, Off-Broadway hit musical that twists housewives into movie stars, 

grandmothers into grand dames and children into sociopaths - all in fabulous fun, of course! Winner of the New 
York Outer Critics Circle Award for Best Off-Broadway Musical, Ruthless! is a razor sharp send-up of the 

entertainment business, full of witty one-liners, bright, brassy show tunes and ingenious plot twists.
Auditions will be held April 12th at The Wyong Grove Theatre. We are looking for cast of 11. All information 

on parts is on the website. For more info contact Joshua on wdgruthless@gmail.com or call 0421 817 274

(Information courtesy of WDG publicity).
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Become a Sponsor
and help support our local arts community

About the Central Coast 
specifically, and freely, promotes 

local amateur artists and performers.
In order to continue, the service relies on the 

support of the community.

Anyone can be a Sponsor

To find out more, drop me a line at about@y7mail.com

Would you like to advertise your business in 
About the Central Coast ezine?

ATCC freely supports and promotes
the entertainment activities of

local performers, artists and musicians,

but I would also welcome requests for advertising 
from local businesses. Reasonable rates. 

For more information, drop me a line at 
about@y7mail.com



Our local Johnny Cash ‘In Solitary’ at Lizottes

Johnny Cash was one of the most iconic, influential and enigmatic 
performers of the 20th century. He was perhaps best described in the 
words of long time friend, songwriting legend Kris Kristofferson: “He’s a 
poet, he’s a picker, he’s a prophet, he’s a pusher. He’s a pilgrim and a 
preacher, and a problem when he’s stoned. He’s a walking 
contradiction, partly truth, partly fiction, taking every wrong direction on 
his lonely way back home.” The real truth about the man that was 
Johnny Cash is laid bare by Cash himself, in his songs, for everyone to 
see and regardless of whether or not Kristofferson was actually referring 
to Cash in these lyrics, they seem to best sum up the legend, the fiction 
and the truth that was The Man in Black.

Daniel Thompson, the voice of “Johnny Cash, The Concert” is back 
with “In Solitary”, an intimate portrait of the Man in Black. The past five
years have seen Daniel at the helm of “Johnny Cash, The Concert”,
playing to more than 25,000 Australian Cash fans and the fans love his 
faithful and respectful tribute to Johnny Cash and his music.

In early 2014, “In Solitary” was born. A very different show to the 
“Johnny Cash, The Concert” shows, “In Solitary” focuses on a darker 
Cash, featuring songs spanning his entire incredible career. Telling the 
story of who Johnny Cash was, who he became and why his legend has 
grown since his death at age 72 in 2003. Daniel’s very special guest on 
the “In Solitary” tour is multiple-award winning singer/songwriter, long 
time friend and collaborator, Mike Carr, on piano, guitar and vocals.

After a highly successful 2014 tour, Daniel is very excited to embark on a national tour 
with this intimate portrait of one of the most intriguing and iconic figures of the 20th century.

Don’t miss this night of the incomparable music of the Man in Black and the legend of Johnny Cash.
Saturday April 4: Lizotte’s, Kincumber, NSW (02) 4368 2017 / www.lizottes.com.au

Information and image courtesy of Happy Days Records.

For more information visit Daniel’s website at http://www.cashlive.com.au and for a full list of tour dates see 
https://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com/2015/03/17/6892/ My review of last year’s show is available at
https://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com/2014/09/10/review-of-johnny-cash-the-concert-by-karen-ractliffe/
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CENTRAL COAST JAZZ LEAGUE

Live Jazz every Sunday from 2 to 5 pm, Central Coast Leagues Club, Gosford
For details visit http://jazzleague.net

“Swinging coffee/lunch” overlooking the beach…Every Wednesday morning around 10am a group of old 
& young musos gather for a blow on the terrace of the Surf Club at MacMasters Beach. The kiosk is open 

9am for breakfast/coffee/lunch. It’s a great spot! 
For more info call Helena or Steven Hansen 4382 3241

See you Thursdays at the AVO JAZZnPIZZA ! Jazz at Avoca Pizza & Pasta fortnightly 7pm Thurs 4 & 18 
April $9 kids free, BYO 4382 3506. Get Jazz Get Happy…Jiri !  www.harlemswing.com

[Information courtesy of Jazz League newsletter]

www.lizottes.com.au
http://www.cashlive.com.au
http://jazzleague.net
www.harlemswing.com


PERFECT AUTUMN NIGHTS at THE RHYTHM HUT

WHAT: The Rhythm Hut Autumn Deck Sessions
WHO: singer/songwriters Jason Lowe, 

Sam Buckingham (pictured) & Ben Caldwell
WHEN: 8th & 9th April from 6:00pm

COST: Entry by donation (suggested donation $10-15)
For more info please contact Lou on 0420 682 258 or

classes@therhythmhut.com.au

More info at https://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com/2015/03/27/perfect-autumn-nights-at-the-rhythm-hut/

The Rhythm Hut welcomes back the king of percussion!
What: Nicky Bomba (John Butler Trio, Melbourne Ska Orchestra,

Bustamento) with special guests Grizzlee Train
When: Saturday 11th April, 7pm

Where: The Rhythm Hut, 135 Faunce St, Gosford
Cost: Concert tickets $25 Pre sale/ $35 door; Uke workshop at 5pm $10

More info at https://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com/2015/03/27/the-
rhythm-hut-welcomes-back-the-king-of-percussion

Open Mic Auditions for ‘Best Of The Hut Open Mic’ - Sunday 12th April, registrations from 6.00pm
Want to be part of our ‘Best of Open Mic’ in July?? Here’s your chance! Thanks to Brent at Rascal Music, we have 
three months worth of auditions before our invite only ‘Best of Open Mic’ in July. All welcome to come and perform 

– originals, covers, all genres of music. Brent will be choosing the performer for the ‘Best of’ in July, and filming 
and recording each performer. They will then have a professional recording on CD for their own use, as well as 

the videos uploaded to You Tube. Thanks Brent and Rascal Music for supporting live local music!
Cost: Entry by donation Contact: Lou 0420 682 258 or classes@therhythmhut.com.au

April 5 Lands Experience ft. Mzaza, Sun 26th April, 5pm – FREE ENTRY
Community drum circle 5pm, music starts 6.30pm Cost: FREE entry

Contact: Lou 0420 682 258 or classes@therhythmhut.com.au

Kids Holiday parties - Monday 13th and Wednesday 15th April
After our hugely popular Kids Parties last school holidays, The Rhythm Hut is very excited to partner with Zoe’s 

kids parties & face-painting to bring back these parties once again during the Easter School Holidays. 
Bookings essential. Each party strictly limited to 20 children!!

Monday 13th April FROZEN FEVER PARTY 10.30am – 12pm, MINECRAFT AND TINKERBELL – GREEN 
PARTY 1:30 – 3:00pm; Wednesday 15th April FROZEN FEVER PARTY 10.30am – 12pm,

PRINCESSES AND PIRATES PARTY 1:30 – 3:00pm.
Contact: Lou 0420 682 258 or classes@therhythmhut.com.au

The Rhythm Hut also offers a range of workshops and classes in rhythm and percussion, other musical 
instruments, drama and fitness. More info at https://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com/2015/03/27/school-

holidays-at-the-rhythm-hut/ and at The Rhythm Hut website classes@therhythmhut.com.au

Information courtesy of Lou Sawilejskij General Manager, The Rhythm Hut ph 0420 682 258

For other great gigs this month watch the weblog at:
https://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com/what-are-you-doing-this-weekend
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MARGARET SMITH MEMORIAL ART PRIZE 2015

This year’s Gosford Regional Show is coming up 2nd and 3rd May, and it includes the 21st MARGARET SMITH 
MEMORIAL ART PRIZE, which is  Organised by the Central Coast Art Society. For details and to download entry 

forms visit http://www.artcentralcoast.asn.au/gosford-regional-show-entry-form-2015

Shorethyme’s annual BEST IN SHOW art exhibition 2015

You are invited to participate in Shorethyme’s annual BEST IN SHOW art exhibition 2015
at Shorethyme Restaurant, Tuesday 14th April [Opening Night 6pm start] to Sunday 26th, April.

Artists Information & Requirements:

 Entry fee. $20.00 per artist, payable upon delivery of work.
 Entry monies will constitute the prize money.
 Exhibiting Artists to judge the work on the opening night and will have two votes for two separate works.
 Artists must attend opening night to be eligible for prize money.
 One work per artist only. Size restrictions apply. No larger than 1 m x 1 m, including frame.
 All work must be original, any genre and not shown previously at Shorethyme.
 Work must be ready to hang with strong cord attached to the back of the work.
 Delivery of work: Mon. 13th April at 10.00am. To the restaurant.
 Pick up work: Mon. 27th April at10.00am. At the restaurant.
 Artists to insure own work if deemed necessary.
 10% commission on sales.
 The organisers’ decisions are final on all matters.

RSVP To P.O. Box 180, Wyong or email chrislyd@skymesh.com.au or call 02 43551295 with name, title and 
price of work. If you are planning to attend opening night, please give numbers for finger food ($5.pp) or Dinner 
($35.pp )

Closing date for entries is Friday 3rd April.

Information courtesy of Chris for Shorethyme Restaurant

13th ANNUAL ART EXHIBITION AND SALE AT SUMMERLAND POINT

The local Summerland Artists will be holding our 13th Annual Art Exhibition at the 
Summerland Point Community Hall, Cam’s Boulevard, over 3 days on the Easter 
long weekend, from Saturday 4th April until Monday 6th April, opening from 8.30am
to 3.30pm daily. We hold our exhibition at this time to bring art to our small 
community and to provide something of interest for the visitors and locals to be 
involved in on the Easter long weekend. We have a gold coin donation box for entry 
at the door and all proceeds go to our wonderful local Tidy Towns committee. We 
are all artists living locally and our paintings are good quality, in many mediums, and 
for sale at reasonable prices. Come along to see the artwork and to meet the artists, 
Elizabeth Robson, Lesley Dennis, Maureen Kirby and Helen Morrison

Information courtesy of Helen Morrison Publicity, Ph; 4976 3110
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SCULPTURE ON THE GREENS 2015

Gather your friends on Friday 10th April for 
the Sculpture on the Greens Opening.

View the sculptures in the beautiful golf course setting as the sun sets at 
Kooindah Waters Residential Golf and Spa Resort. Come and join us for an 

evening of entertainment and fun and mingle with the artists!

Everyone is welcome to attend. 
Join in for an evening of sharing and social engagement.

Information and image courtesy of Elio Gatti
Cultural Development Officer | Culture

Gosford City Council
(PO Box 21)

Gosford NSW 2250
P (02) 43258846

M 412999532
E Elio.Gatti@gosford.nsw.gov.au

AUSTRALIAN SPIRIT

For more details, 
please download the following file:

AustralianSpirit-MediaKit-March2015 (1) or visit 
https://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com/2015

/03/15/australian-spirit

Images right and below courtesy of 
http://www.artstudioscooperative.org/
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EASTER SATURDAY MONSTER BOOK FAIR

BARGAINS GALORE AT THE PEARL BEACH
EASTER SATURDAY MONSTER BOOK FAIR

9am – 5pm * Saturday 4th April 
Memorial Hall, 9 Diamond Road Pearl Beach

__________________________

As a significant event on the Pearl Beach yearly calendar, the annual Book Fair -now in its 39th year - promises to 
be no exception, so be early to snap up that special book bargain. The buzz of the crowd adds to the festival 
atmosphere, providing the perfect environment to search out that special book bargain. Subjects will include 
reference, educational, cooking, gardening, business, art, travel, and hundreds of novels. The Children’s corner 
is always popular with small readers excited by what they find. The collectables and bric-a-brac tables are 
jammed packed with exciting treasures and pre-loved items. Once again we have the traditional homemade cake 
stall and jams providing that special treat (always a sell-out so come early to avoid disappointment). ‘Two 
Turkeys Catering’ will be serving delicious refreshments and lunch at reasonable prices.

Further information: 02 4344 2319. Proceeds to hall upkeep and maintenance

100 years of Anzac – Pearl Beach Exhibition
“Tell Us Your Story”

An invitation to view an exhibition of precious items loaned by Pearl Beach residents with loved ones who have
served their country in war and peace. Featuring precious family mementos including photos, letters, postcards 
and heart wrenching diaries.

12 noon – 4pm daily 
Friday 24th Saturday 25th Sunday 26th April
10am Saturday 25th Memorial Service
Pearl Beach Memorial Hall

Information and images courtesy of Lynne Lillico, Communications Officer, 
Pearl Beach Progress Association 02 4344 2319 lilli77@bigpond.com, www.pearlbeach.net.au

The Litmus Test

SeaCup’s exciting new podcast series, The Litmus Test, will commence monthly podcasts in April 2015.

The NSW Minister for Arts recently announced a grant for SeaCup to produce a video pod-cast series covering 
arts on the Central Coast. It will be filmed at The Rhythm Hut in Gosford and will showcase the creative 

community of the NSW Central Coast.

SeaCup would love to hear from artists and creative people on the Coast as we prepare the podcasts. 
Please email us at: info@the-litmus-test.com.

Information courtesy of the Seacup website. 
For more details and to watch a video presentation about the project, visit 

http://seacup.org/the-litmus-test/
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5pm Friday 24th Special presentation by
Robert Holden author of 
And the Band Played On
Entry by gold coin donation 

www.pearlbeach.net.au
http://seacup.org/the


Wet and Wild Rhythm

Date: Saturday, 11 Apr, Time: 2pm - 6pm
Location: Heador Street Skate Park, Toukley

Wet and Wild Rhythm is a free family event in conjunction with Youth Week 2015. Live entertainment, vertical rock 
wall, Slam Factory team riders, hula hoops, circus act, giant Snakes and Ladders. 
Wet and Wild Rhythm will be held on Saturday, 11 April from 2 - 6pm at the Toukley Skate Park, Heador Street. 
For further details call 4397 1711

GOATS Family Festival

Date: Sunday, 12 Apr, Time: 9am - 5pm
Location: Koala Park, Scenic Drive, San Remo

Music across 3 stages providing a mix of genres from classical, rock, blues to heavy metal including Grizzlee 
Train, Pagans Realm, Loose Connections, Lost Without Life and many more. Organised by young people, for 
young people. For more information go to www.facebook.com/goatsfestival

Information and images courtesy of http://www.wyong.nsw.gov.au/my-community/events
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